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Matthew and Marilla adopted a boy to help them at Green Gables.
But Anne arrived instead. Uh-oh thought Matthew.
“You’ll have to take her back, Matthew,“ said Marilla.
“Oh please let me stay!” said Anne.
“I’ll be very good.” “Hmph,” said Marilla.
Anne tried hard to be good, but she kept making mistakes.
She invited her new friend Diana Barry to a tea party.

Isabella Montgomery But Anne served syrup instead of juice and made Diana sick.
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“Anne and Diana cannot be friends!” said Mrs. Barry.
At school, Gilbert teased Anne about her red hair. “Carrots!” he said, tugging
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on her braids.
“How dare you!”cried Anne. CRACK! Anne broke her slate over his head. Anne
didnt want to be called "carrots" ever again
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So she died her hair black. But it turned green instead! “Oh, Anne!” said
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Marilla.
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Anne borrowed a boat to play pretend, But the boat sprang a leak and sank! .
Gilbert rowed Anne to shore in his fishing boat “I’m sorry I teased you about
your hair,” he said.
“Hmph!” said Anne. Anne played dress-up with Marilla’s fancy pin.
“I put it back on your dresser,” said Anne.
But Marilla thought Anne had lost it. One night, Diana’s little sister was very
sick.
Mrs. Barry was away, but Anne knew just what to do.
“You saved her life, Anne!” said Mrs. Barry. “I was wrong to keep you and
Diana from being friends.”
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The next day, Marilla found her pin. It was on her shawl the whole time!
“I’m sorry, Anne.” she said. “I lost it myself.” Anne gave Marilla a hug.
“Matthew and I love you,” said Marilla. “Will you stay with us?”
“I can't imagine anything better,” said Anne. “And I can imagine a lot!”
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